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ampied #-vent line marked its course, tut 

the records of time will show many 

years less memorable, in its pages.

Murillo,the Spanish artist,in his Madonna j small degree of progress, 
make it a Spanish face? I never heard, 
but I think they took their own mothers ! 
as the type of Mary the mother of Christ.
When you hear some one in sermon or ora
tion speak in the abstract of a good, faith
ful, honest mother your eyes till up with 
tears while you say to yourself, that was 
my mother. The first word a child utters 
Is apt to be “Mother," and the old man 
in his dying dream calls, “Mother ! moth
er!"' It matters not whether she was 
brought up in the surroundings of a city, 
aud in affluent home, and was dressed 
appropriately with reference to the de
mands of modern life, or whether she 
wore the old-time cap, and great round 
spectacles, and apron of her own make, 
and knit your socks with her own need
les, seated by the broad fireplace, with 
great back log ablate on a winter night.
It matters not how many wrinkles 
crossed and recrossed her face, or how 
much her shoulders stooped with the 
burdens of a long life, if you painted 
a Madonna hers would be the face.
What a gentle hand she had when we 
were sick, and what a voice to soothe 
pain, and was there any one who could 
so fill up a room with peace and purity 
and light? And what a sad day that 
was when we came home and she could 
greet us not, for her lips were forever 
stiil. Come back, mother, this Christ
mas day and take your old place, and as 
ten, or twenty, or fifty years ago, come 
and open the old Bible you used to read, 
and kneel in the same place where you 
used to pray, and look upon us as of old 
when you wished ua a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. But no ! That 
would not be fair to call you back. You 
had troubles enough, and aches enough, 
and bereavements enough while you 
were here. Tarry by the throne, mother, 
till we join you thete, your prayers all 
answered, and in the eternal homestead 
of our God we shall again keep Christmas 
jubilee together. But speak from your 
thrones, all you glorified mothers, and 
say to all these, yoursonsand daughters, 
words of love, words of warning, words ot 
cheer. They need your voice, for they 
have travelled far and with many a heart
break since you left them, and you do 
well to call from the heights of Heaven 
to the valleys of earth, Hail, enthroned 
ancestry 1 We are coming. Keep * 
place for us right beside you at the ban-

CANADA S COMMERCE.

The Boston Merchant’s Associa
tion Dinner.

Now, then, I hive sail that this move 
ment must come from the United States. 

! It lias been intimated by Mr. Wimsn 
. and other speakers what enormous 
strides this great commercial movement

os muv.. ,.o we shall receive in turn for i tinent that stretches bc-youd. Ith 
any advantages that we may derive from 1 11,65,1 0,,ivr provinces have never
you in our trade rek-tioue. Your object .......... "'* *l*“
and our obj-ct, thV object that is pro- 1 

posed, to be striven for by this association !

mated at their 
; then proceeded tu 
I sources possessed

"Slow-footed years ! More swiftly run 
Into the gold of that unaetting sun. 
Homesick we are for thee,
Calm land beyond the sea."

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

! The Scottish American is authority for 

the statement that Lord Stanley of Pres- 
! ton has accepted the Governor-General- 

■hip of Canada.

Baird's attempt at Chipman, Queen's, 

on Monday last, to defend his course was 

of a part with his former utterances, and 

showed that manliness and honor were 

strangers to the usurper. Mr. King's 

speech was a fine presentation of the 

case and did much towards fastening 

upon Baird the responsibility ol base 

and treacherous actions.

Our friend the Transcript manifests 

some uneasiness lest Fredericton's super

ior advantages, when properly presented 

to the company, should call for the loca

tion of the Short Line workshops here. 

This is natural enough, for Moncton’s 

hope of progress is based, not on the 

energy, enterprise and skill of its own 

people, but on the liberality of our do

minion rulers and of large corporations. 

It is amusing indeed to read in the 

Transcript :—“Moncton is a real live 

place; Fredericton is just a trifle sleepy. 

The people of Moncton do more business 

in tho early morning while Fredericton 

people are thinking of getting out of bed 

than they do in Fredericton all day.*' 

It was said of a man in Cocagne, who had 

never been much beyond the limits of 

his village, and who was advised to spend 

a week or more in St. John, that he hesi

tated about taking the trip on the ground 

that when he did go from home it should 

be to some place more populace than 

Cocagne. Now, if our friend will come 

over to the city we will enlighten him.

has taken in both countries. So it has. and the friendly greeting that we extend

Speeches of Several Canàdian 
Guests.

Messrs. Longley, Mitchell. Snow
ball and Wiman.

The annual dinner of the Boston Me 
chanics’ Association took place at the 
Hotel Vendôme, Thursday evening 
The company at the tables was large, in
cluding several prominent Canadians. 
A round of able speeches, dealing with 
the trade relations between Canada and 
the United States, followed the dinner. 
Wo make room for the following 
speeches, which are well worthy of care
ful perusal :

a8. H. CROCKET .... EDITOR
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THE YEAR 1887
The year which closes with the close of 

today, while not marking an epoch in 

the history of the world, lias not been an 

uneventful one. Much progress has 

characterized many departments of 

human activity. The work of religion 

has been carried on with unabated vigor 

in yet unchristianized lands, science has 

continued its advance with rapid strides, 

literature has added to her laurels as 

much as could be expected in an age in 

which science has eclipsed the pen of 

scholars, art and manufactures have 

advanced with accelerated march. The 

social condition of the people has lost 

nothing of the improvement which re

cent years have witnessed.

During the year our Gracious Sovereign 

completed the jubilee year of her wise 

and beneficent reign, her subjects every

where throughout her vast dominions 

celebrating the grand event, nations 
looking on with unmixed sympathy and 

pleasure.

In Britain the question of Home Rule 

for Ireland has continued uppermost in 

the minds of statesmen. In the cabi-.et, 

the impetuous Churchill was replaced 

by the calculating Goschen, while a distin

guished Peer, Lord Iddesleigh, passed 

suddenly and sadly to his rest.

The Eastern sky has at times been 

hazy, but no actual cloud has threatened 

the nations. The settlement of the Afghan 

question was effected between Britain 

and Russia. Bismarck, irritated by an in

flexible parliament, dissolved the Reich

stag and became complacent by the return 

of men subservient to bis will. Germany 

has watched with much anxiety the phy

sical condition of her prince, while the 

countries of the world have looked on in 

heartfelt sympathy,often cheered byhope, 

and as often saddened by despair. In 

Bulgaria, Prince Ferdinand assumed the 

rems of government amid the watchful 

gaze of nations. In Hawaii, King Ka'a- 

kua, threatened with deposition, yielded 

to the people and accepted the cabinet 

of their choice. France has shown that 

rottenness can not support a nation. A 

misplaced confidence in his son-in-law 

called President Grevy to account, and 

brought about his perhaps unmerited fall. 

The Republic's counsellers have proved 

that moderation at a crisis may avert a re 

volution,and her new president has shown 

that a man of peace is more to be desired 

than a prince of war.

The United States has witnessed the 

•eselon of her 50th congress. The presi

dent's message marks, it carried out, a 

distinct change in the trade relations of 

the neighboring republic and an epoch 

in her history. The Union has mourned 

the loss of her most celebrated preacher,

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the 
Mercantile Association : I cannot find 
words to express the gratification that I 
derive from meeting such a large and 
representative assembly of the city of 
Boston, and from receiving the tokens 
of your approbation and welcome which 
have greeted my ears. I feel that it is 
impossible to eliminate from my mind 
the circumstances by which I am sur
rounded. I am in the city of Boston, 
the intellectual centre of North America, 
the city which has produced the greatest 
orators and statesmen who have adorned 
this continent. I wish it to be under
stood that I don't profess to speak for 
every person in the Dominion of Canada, 
or even in the province of Nova Scotia. 
But I have in my pocket letters from 
leading men and great merchant princes 
of Halifax, in which they express entire 
concurrence with the objects ol" this 
gathering tonight. Now, sir, in my 
çountiy, I have to make the humiliating 
confession that I am charged with being 
a Yankee uympathizer and annexationist. 
[Applause.] Whatever I am in my own 
country, I am going to be true to my own 
country here. I think it best to talk 
frankly that we may understand exactly 
how we stand. I think I am justified in 
stating on behalf of the country which I 
represent that wo want an opportunity 
for a large degree of commercial inter
course with the United States. I think 
fiat 1 may say that this is the universal 
sentiment throughout the Domiuion of 
Canada. The question is by no means

---------  ! narrowed down to the paltry considera-

Personal, Political and Rell- jtion of fi8b* The people of Nova scoria 

glous News of the Day. 11 am Proud “y*rise above eucb mere
_____  ! sordid considerations. Now, sir, what

'Cable, America.., Canadian ami j ‘‘ ,h“ « '™t’ We w.n.-I waa., at 
1 toast, and am prepared to advocate and 

take the responsibility of advocating 
free,unrestricted commercial intercourse 
with the United States, even to the ex
tent of commercial union. [Great ap-

valne. Mr. Wiman 
desciibo the r.>- 

bf “ Canada, and 
what astonished bis hearers by their ex-

. .. - - tent, variety and riches. There was some-
ro-clay in the Dominion of Canada one j to each other, is to promote harmony tjjj(1J, extremely interesting in the f«ct that 
half tho entire public press is openly ad- ! and good feeling. That object, gentle- j in ib- f'tr western recions of the Dominion 
vocating it. Forty great public meetings men, I hope will be accomplished; ami I two hours more of sunshine was voucb- 
in the province of Ontario have passed trust that tine fiihing question, as well as ; *af>-d each day wheat-producing s- asoo than 
resolutions unanimously endorsing it. I all other questions, will bo settled for- ; in any other portion of the North American 
think I might fairly put them against the ever, amicably, and that we will enjoy j continent. This owing to its nearness to 

resolutions of one or two boards of" trade. | each other's trade and continue to he j c^lrcle WUâ an »d vantage of iiu-
[Laughter and applause.! At a confer- I one happy people, 

etice held in Quebec the other day, in

FOR A GOOD H

Substantial, Sensible GOLDEN FLEECE.”
THE

NEWS OF THE WORLD CONDENSED

! From Our Own Telegraphic Be 
| ports and Onr Exchanges.

Provincial Topics.

Jules Van Piaet, the Belgian diplom
at and historian, is demi aged 81.

An unprecedented snow storm prevail
ed throughout alroosi the whole of Europe 
Thursday.

Pres. Carnot received Gladstone at 
Paris on Thursday. Gladstone has gone 
to Florence and will return to London 
for the opening of parliament.

A Bucharest de.patch says: fifty 
thousand troops are massed at Bender, 
Besaarabi t. Guns and munitions of war 
are constantly arriving there.

The municipal authorities petitioned 
the French government to adopt mea
sures which will prevent a syndicate 
from controlling the price of copper.

The government official at Cork 
charged with criminally assaulting three 
young girls is M»j. Bishop, governor of. 
the county j til. lie authorities refuse 

to prosecute.

Maurcie Bernhardt, son ol the actress, 
Sarah Bernhardt, and Princess \rirginie 
Clotilde Jablonowski, the great-grand
daughter of Lucien Bonaparte, were mar
ried Tucsduy at I'm is.

It is stated that I'rinoo Alexander of 
Oldenbury lias just arrived in Paris from 
St Petersburg charged with a mission to 
settle the details for common Russo- 
French action in the event of war.

Tho Cologne Gazette’s Berlin corres
pondent says : “Reliable advices from 
Vennia say that the European situation 
may be expected to become more tran 
quil owing to a mutual explanation either 
intended or already partly given."

The London Daily Telegraph's cor
respondent at Constantinople says : The 
papers asserts that Salisbury assured 
Rusbon Pacha, Turkish ambassador at 
London, that England will not allow the 
equilibrium on Mediterranean to be dis
turbed to the prejudice of Turkey.

Amertcsa.
The British steamer Newcastle City, 

from Newcastle for New York, has been 
lost with a cargo valueil at $75,000, 
which is fully insured. The crew were

The San Francisco board of health is 
considering the small pox epidemic, 
which is on an alarming increase. The 
papers keep quiet about the disease, 
fearing eastern visitors will be kept away.

Laura Webster, of Fan Francisco, aged 
18, has apparently been asleep 70 days. 
Her physicians administer liquid food to 
her through a tube. She is wasting 
away. Her prolonged slumber wa» pre
ceded by chronic nervous derangement. 

r*ua«ll*o.
W C E Iwards, M P, for Russel C mnty 

has been unseated for bribery and 
corruption.

The petition against Hickey, conserva
tive member of Dunrfa*, has been dis
missed with costa.

Several vessels were damaged at Hali
fax harbor by Wednesday's storm. The 
schooner Helen, laden with coal, 
filled and sank.

James II. Samo, furniture manufactur
er and dealer of Toronto, has assigned; 

„„ „„ , „ , , , , . Liabilities $50,000; assets $5,000. The
Heory Ward Beecher, wbo» death ml J blnk thepriaolp,, credit()r.

English speakingÈU gloom over the 
* world.

Canada passed through another elec

tion contest, the government being sus

tained and our rulers confirmed in power. 

A conference of the representative men

It is understood that Senator .Schultz 
has been offered and accepted the lieu 
tenant governorship of Manitoba. The 
appointment is to take effect on the 
first of May next.

A party of Arabs, five men, three worn- 
j on ami a boy, arrived in Toronto Thura- 

ol the sever,! provincial cabinet, met at j ,{„y. They b,ve Mme ,n [be „„y from

Quebec and discussed the political ques

tions affecting the Dominion, their de

liberations being embodied in resolu

tions to be presented to parliament. The 

matter of the fisheries engaged much of 

the attention of the country, and result

ed in the appointment of the commission, 

the mue of whose labors we hope shortly 

to see. The question of commercial 

was presented to the people, a 

•Yh mav tet rintnamino our

Jerusalem, travelling by one of the Med
iterranean lines to Marseilles and thence 
to Ciujada.

J ^McLaren, Q C, of Toronto, sojicitor 

for the D «minion Alliance, says that he 
expects au effort will he made next ses
sion of parlianent to repeal the C. T A or 
no amend it as to make it useless. He 
thinks that at the annual meeting of the 
alliance it will be decided to have a test 
vote taken in the House on prohibition 
and is hopeful of the result.

plause.j That is a thing that I believe 
is going to prevail. [Hear, heart] It 
may not prevail, but, gentleman, j’ou 
know what has prevailed in North Am
erica—the right has prevailed in North 
America. If the question is sound it will 
prevail; 1 don’t care how many old fogies 
stand in the way. [Great laughter and 
applause.] A hundred years ago and 
more there began to be bad blood be
tween these two sections of this conti 
nont. But am I not justified in stating 
that these animosities are swept away. 
What were the proofs? In 1883 you 
gathered together to celebrate the an
niversary of the surrender of Yorktown. 
Your President gave orders that the 
British flag be saluted, and it was done 
with the approbation of the entire 
American people. Gen. Garfield died 
and Queen Victoria sent a letter full of 
tender regret which was reechoed by 
the voice of the whole English nation. 
Gon. tirant the groat hero of your Civil 
War died and the British people gave 
him a niche in their national satvopha- 
ne, Westminster Abbey. Do you think 
Canada does not participate in these 
friendly sentiments?

My friend Mr Wiman, has already 
pointed out some of the advantages that 
would accure from intimate commer 
ci il relationship. Will you permit me 
to iliustriate this in detail? We form a 
confederation of thé province of British 
North America. I am here to claim 
that every one of them is a magnificent 
province, but Ï am hero to point out 
the fact and every word I utter will be 
taken down by these industrious news
paper men and published both in your 
own papers and throughout Nova Scotia, 
and I shall be held responsible for every 
word 1 utter. I am here to say that this 
confederation has not created a union 
between these provinces. Nova Scotia 
has no actual commercial relation with 
the province of Ontario. 1 am here to 
day to say that God aud nature never de
signed that Nova Scotia should trade 
with Ontario. (Great laughter and ap
plause.) Their interests arc essentially 

separate and apart. In the last 20 years 
Nova Scotia has traded with Montreal 
and Ontario to the extent of 510,000,000. 
B it we have paid all that in solid cash. 
We have had to send every single dol
lar's worth of natural products of our 
province on which to obtain 
this money to the United States 
to get the cash *hat we have sent 
to Ontario and Montreal to pay for these 
goods. How long do you calculate that 
thut such a system is going to prevail? 
How leng do you think that lofty, noble 
and high-minded loyalty is going to pre
vail with such a system as that? [Storms 
of applause ] Nova Scotia feels that 
God and nature designed her to trade 
with the New England States, and that 
Boston is the greatest city whose markets 
she has access to in the whole wide 
world. Yet that market is hampered in 
every stage by the enormous custom 
homes that you present. If wo had free, 
unrestricted trade with the United 
Stake do you suppose we should pur-" 
chase the manufactured goods we 
are now purchasing from Mon
treal and Ontario? Not a dollar of 

[Great applause and laughter.] 
Do you suppose that the voice 
if the Montreal drummer would be 

heard in the land? (Great laughter and 
applause.) We would send thy great 
natural products of Nova Scotia to you, 
and if the custom houses were away we 
should purchase of you the articles that 
we could not produce ourselves. 1 put 
jt to you whether that is a sensible poli
cy or not. [“Yes,yes."] I ask whether 
that is a policy that is bound to prevail.

Now, how is this to be brought about? 
Let me tell you that the first step in the 

consummating this great measure must 
come from the Vnited States. (“Hear, 
hear.’’,; In the first place, Canada is a 
smaller country than yours. 'Possibly 
she may be considered to have greater 
needs. The more necessity that you, a 
rich and populous country, should be

which five provinces representing 4,500, 
000 people had gathered together—and 
the provinces that were not represented 
contain less than 150,000—the public 
men of this dominion put on record 
unanimously their opinion that such a 
movement as unrestricted commercial 
union with the United States would be 
for the very best interests of the entire 
country.

But I remember after all that all these 
resolutions and this discussion and this 
talk in the newspapers is bleed upon 
nothing. There has not been a single 
utterance of any official character, uot a 
single indication of the intention of con
gress or even of the wishes of the execu
tive of the United States ever expressed 
upon it; and until there ia that exprès 
sion the question can never have full life 
and vitality throughout this continent. 
Therefore, I say, as a practical question, 
if the commission in regard to the fisher
ies fails, let congress take the matter in 
band and pass a resolution in favor of 
unrestricted commercial union between 
Canada aud the United States and a 
common tariff against the rest of the 
world. (Hear, hear, and great applause.) 
But don’t imagine that the matter will 
bo brought about easily. You have 
heard from my honorable and respected 
friend, Senator Macdonald, that such a 
movement would not have his confidence 
and support. There are other men 
throughout Canada, loads of them, who 
would oppose it tooth and nail. But the 
question comes up is it right, is it sound,is 
it wise? If it is we can take the action of 
tho congress of the United States before 
Canada, and I believe the majority will 
accept such a scheme as a solution of all 
our difficulties. (•< Hear, hear."

The relations between Canada anl 
Great Britain have been referred to. I 
may say for one that 1 believe in the 
British empire. I think it is a great 
empire and a good empire and has done 
great things tor the world. (Applause.)
I am one of tho®e who believe, 
and I will state in any part of 
the world that Great Britain has 
carried civilization and enlightenment 
through the world; and 1 for one shall 
never cease to take pride in the glory of 
the Briti=b empire. But if I were asked 
what was the greatest achievement of the 
British empire, f would not answer 
Waterloo. 1 would not answer Shakes
peare. I would not answer the acquisi
tion of that great In linn empire. I 
would say the greatest achievement and 
the greatest glory ol Englishmen is this, 
that individual Engliihmen transplanted 
to North America created the mightiest 
nation in the world. [Great and long 
continued applause.]

I presume, sir, that many of us 
when we lie down in our little beds, 
kneel down to say our little prayer. 
Well, I confess to that w ak -‘ss myself. 
But when I kneel dow to iy my little 
prayer before going to ed, i thank God 
that 1 was born in No.-t A* ica, which I 
regard as the home of 1 • a the seat of 
the empire and the fa nts . head of civil
ization. (Tremendou ap ..Atm*.)

Him. PHtr XllicU-ll.
President Lane next introduced Hon 

Peter Mitchell of Montreal, who said : 1 
believe that the time will come when 
congress will see that it is the greatest 
good for the greatest number to unite 
our two countries so far as customs is

iaiise it stimulated the 
of the berry so rapi I Iy thut the 

, high si gra 'es of grain were produced, and 
: in the most ample quantity-

XMAS
present I CHEAP SALE.

FURNITURE
It faience was made to the description of 

Lord Selkirk of the valley of Saskatchewan, 
which included 500.000 square miles of the 
mo:! fertile land, and which it was said 
would be -impie to su tain a population of 
30,000,000. It was claimed that within the 

. D . - - . _ ï regions included in Manitoba, Sag-
concerned. But we certainly have no ... . ». ..\ . w . | katchewan, Albeita, Assmaboine and

GO TO

ADAMS’
desire for annexation. We are true and 
loyal to the mother country, and we are 
not going to desert her now. I do not 
believe that the people of the United 
States are going to give the fullest reci
procity in return for the fisheries. 1 am 
told that a proposition will be made that 
in return for a right of complet; reci
procity, they should admit the manufac
tured goods and have Canada throw in 
the fisheries. But if such a proposition 
•hould be made, I believe that the gov
ernment would refuse to accept it. I 
would say that Canada has gone time and 
again to congress, asking for reciprocity 
an i for action on the fishery 
question. Our government has the 
power to do-this without going to parlia
ment. Mr. Chamberlain is not responsi
ble for what he says, and he has no right 
to say that Canada might go, and when 
Great Britain says that Canada may go 
she will be only too glad to go.

If there is one thing that makes me 
have regard for Boston, it is the fact that 
we owe the constitution and so much 
else which we enjoy to that glorious event 
which took place in this harbor, the Bos
ton tea parly.

When I find that the clothes our peo
ple wear, their ploughs and other agricul
tural implements, the very oil which lu
bricates their machinery are tawed, fol
lowing the example of tho United States,
I say that this has brought the greatest 
evil upon us ; it is doing for ua what it

Athabasca there was each a wheat pro
ducing territory as was unequalled in the 
Uninn. If this vast region could be opened 
to Am"rican commerce, if the emigration 
that was pouring in upon this country, and 
which whs assuming an alarming condition, 
could he diverted in this direction, to the 
advantage of the American manufacturer, 
transporter and merchant, surely it was the 
lb" highest duty of the men of the present 
dev to sen that thi --adv mtage was gained. 
If without the drawing of a sw0rd. the shed
ding of a singl- drop of blood, or the cos t of 
a singl» dollar, the ar°a of the trade of the 
United States could be doubled, what higher 
duty rested upon the merebants and manu
facturers of the country than to see to it that 
this duty was discharged.

In this city on the 28th Inst., by Rev. I)r. 
Me Lend, Mr. John H. It .binson and Miss 
Ella II., y-oungest daughter of Mr. John M. 

has done for you ; it has made us the | Atfarton.

let that cold of yours run on. You think it 
ia a light thing. But it may run into catarrh 
Or into pneumonia. Crconsiimption.

Catarrh ia disgusiing. Pneumonia ia dan
gerous. Consumption is death itselt.

The breathing apparatus must b° kepi 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there is trouble

All the diseases of these parte, head, nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes and longs, rail be 
delightfully and entirely cured by the u-eot 
Ro=chec’s German Svrup. If you don’tknow 
this already, thousands and thousands of 
people can tell you. They have been cured 
hv it. ami “know how it is, themselves." 
Bottle only 75 cents. Ask any druggist.

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, 

COTTON, HAM BURGS, 

TWEEDS, HOMEPUNS, 

CRETONNES, FLANNELS,
AND GET

An Easy Chair, Plat-;81111 Ccnlin<“ A,=c.*Lctcf 
form Rocker, Splint!

StïoâStts!DRESS GOODS
Chair.

Cabinets, Music Stands, Work
Tables, Fancy Stands, Foot j --------- -

Rests, Shaving Cases, , call and see for yoursewf. 
Slipper Boxes, etc. --------- ,5*

T*A. SHARKEY.

For 8 and 10 Cents, former 
price, 25 and 30 cents.

Married.

greatest possible trouble.
It is well that the people of Boston 

have an interest in the fishery question. 
I can remember when Boston was the 
only port we traded with. What is the 
fact uow ? When we take our fish to 
Boston we have to pay tho duties an.l 
take back the money reduce-1 by this. 
Tnvre is no interpretation of t’io treaty 
needed. Facts have interpreted the 
treaty. What is required is this. It i» 
uot to ask for new interpretation, but 
we ask of you to take into consideration 
that from 1818 to now the rules of the 
treaty have been acted upou by the Am
erican people ami the American fisher
men. I admit that unwise seizures have 
been mode, and that they were espe
cially unwise when we were trying to 
aettle the question. The question of 
trading in ports must be settled by con
gress dealing with it. Deal with this in 
a proper way and give reciprocity for it, 
and there will be no trouble. I want to 
say that the question of commercial

At Woodstock, on the 24th iust, by Elder 
S. Woodworth, John L Wilcox, to Martha 
Wilcox, both of Snuthftmp'on.

Died.
nst., Jennie, wife of Red- 
3 years ti months.

Palmo-Tar Soap.
CONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVING

COMPLEXION 
AND SKIN THIS

_________/l>'HAS NO EQUAL.
MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.

•««•“PALMO-TAR SOAP,"
AND REFUSE AIL OTHERS.

Dms i Laveince Co., ilieum.) Homim.

CHiî.DRBXV PRKS13NTS - High and Low 
Oh -irs itml Honker*, i • C*rner, fan", Perforated, 
Willow and Sp'.iut; Rucking Romos, Bureaus, 
Bedstead*, et -.

It ' K'lAIVS—A great variety of Funny and Use- ! 
• al Articles in Wvoduu Were trim Z5ct*. uv.

A DAM S’,
COUNTV COURT HOUSE SQUARE,

Fredi-riotiiu. Pn-. Vbh

Fredericton, Oct 4th.1887

TOE CELEBRATED

COAL.
Expected hourly :

150 tons Sydney Ccp.I
AND

100 TONS

English_ Orrel.
—also.—

HardCoal in stove
and Chestnut sizes 

and Blacksmith 
Coal.HEINTZMAN

Piano iJAMES TIBBITS
BEST CANADiAN INSTRUMENT MADE.

XVe Invito cmrpsri*i,njn quality with the Stein-

r CAMPBELL STREET,

n inspection of the

NOTICE.

HEINTZMAN
trom intending purchasers. Oar tenrs and prices 
can not tail te suit you.

THOMPSON & 00.
GENERAL AOFXTS.

IMPORTANT.
WATCHES, CLOCKS

think that it would lead to annexation, Municipality ôf'YÛrk.’Vill titThnlden’iii" til* | 
end that,, would give lh.righ.ol m»k- , '
ing the tariff to the United States, and

liiilmpnt n"e.«U,*d l.r Cbllblei». I msgmnlmou,. ("Hmr,

••''•s. Oats, tipralm, *c.

Kou. J. B. Snowball.
Mr President and gentlemen of the 

Murchauta' Association of Boston: I am 
an advocate and always have been an ad
vocate of as great a proportion of free 
trade as is compatible with the young 
country in which we live. 1 can quite 
understand that it is an impossibility for 
either Canada or the United States to 
adopt the principle of free trade as it has 
been adopted by England. There is one 
thing that we have to do in this new 
country, and that is, to raise a large rev
enue. We cannot raise it in the mode 
in which it has been raised in the Old 
World. We have to raise it in some 
wty which will not be so obnoxious to 
our people. We do it through the cus
tom houses. It seems to me that you 
can bleed the poop e of tho United 
States and Canada to any extent through 
the custom houses; and, until the tux 
gather comes tç the door, they never 
seem to know that they are taxed at all 
1 believe we all pay too much tariff. I 
would like to have this tariff" wall that 
appears so high removed as far as it 
possible to remove it; but I see no 
chance to remove it. It will be years 
before we make any progress in this 
movement, for it is a movement that is 
going to effect the whole of North 
America. But the time will come when 
we must take hold of and must grapple 
with the question of some better trade 
relations than now exist between the 
two countries.

It is supposed by some that the with
holding of freer relations will produce an
nexation, and that the granting freer 
trade relations will retard such a move
ment. In the lower maritime provinces 
there is no such feeling whatever.
Ninety-nine out of 100 of the people are 
perfectly satisfied with their relations 
with Great Britain. We are the freest 
people under the sun to-day, free as you 
are—yes, and we say mire so. You 
have a great hold on North America; we 
have a hold on the country that we ex- 
peel to become great some day. Whe 
tlier it becomes a part of the United 
States or remains a part of England, it 
is bound to become a great country. I 
am not speaking for the Dominion ol 
Canada; not at all. I know nothing at 
all of the feeling at Toronto. We have 
a great country, extending 4000 miles, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific—not 
very wide, but it is a great extent of 
country. We can have no trade relations 
with the people of Ontario.

The people of Nova Scotia, on the 

contrary, are within 350 miles of you 
Where should they naturally look for an 
outlet for tbeir products but to this sec 

tion ol the country, where they had been | f ./ .
in the habit of trading under the old 
reciprocity treaty, but where no doubt 
they desire to trade again ? When you 
got up in the province of New Bruns
wick our trade is not so much with you.
J-ot us be what we should be—a people 
of the same nationality, the same in 
every respect, and enjoy rqually all the 
privileges that are around us. I am 
willing to advocate, and will advocate 
when the proper time comes, that such 
relations shall be established as will en- 
able us to deal together with justice to 
both parts. We do not want you to give 
ua auything. The larger power is the 
one that should make the advance in 
this case: -- ' willing to!«i?e you

our people won't consent to that. We 
can gee by complete reciprocity the same 
results, and that is the way to bring it j 
about. The one sentiment of Canada on 
the subject is that there should be a 
unity of feeling.

Fredericton, Tec 31.1887

WM. XVILS)V. 
Feo'efnr Treasurer. 
Municipality uf York.

OOUOH8, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

ALLEN'S LÜNG BALSAM
26c. 60c. and Sl.OO per bottle.

COFFEE
IN STORE.

CHASE & SANBORN'S

Standard Java,

IN 2 LB. CASES.

The .I.wa ami Mocha in 2lh ou*es i* heonmmg j 
v«-ry iioi-Ular. It 1- a perfect blent ot PtuLt.tlon I 
Java u.d Arabian 51 ooba Try it.

WHOLESALE ONLY BY

JAS. HODGE.
Frederin'iin, lire. 31, '*><7

NO Moan FILLS!

Krasluw Wiman.

Mr. Erastus Wiman said he considered 
himself most fortunate that an opportun
ity was afforded him io bring before an 
audience so distinguished, on an occasipn 
so appropriate, a question so important 
as that of commercial union. Cotnmer- | 
cial union between the United States ; 
and Canada meant that, commercially, 
the two equal sections of the continent j 

should be ns closely united as it a politi
cal union had been consummated be-

j tween them. Tho true American does /\i ï ,
, himself and his country injustice it he UlQ VOV6m 11161111 

confines his thought of the future of this - , -, ,
continent to the limitations set by pres- J clVct jSITTl [1 P*,9 
ent poliiical boundaries. As well might e D *
the forefathers of this great nation have I m nDFl* O 1 IQ I/O 
.ought to limn ,h. futur, ol it, com IIIipcNd.1 JdVd., 

roeroe by confining il. growth within IqizQ onH IWflclvi 
the area included within the Declar- «J OL V Ca. CLIIU IVlvrolld) 

ation of Independence, it is the glory 
of this country that the extent in which 
its commerce is free and unrestrained ;
CQvers an area of the earth's surface ; 
larger than that occupied by mankind j 

elsewhere under like conditions, if ' 
because of this wide extent, and be- j 
cause of the infinity of resource which | 
is included in this vast area, great sue- | 

cets has been achieved, is there not i 
good reason to believe that with an area , 
for its commerce increased io double the j 
amount, and witli resources even more 
diversified, tho future history of this j 
great nation may cot be even more glo- j 

rious than its past.

Great as ia tho Uuiied States, her un- ! 
occupied proportions are rapidly filling 
up, anil if the opportunities afforded in ! 
the past are to be duplicated in tne fu- j 

turc, a new field for effort must be j 
opened. Does not that field lie light 
alongside of the republic? If it can bo ; 
proved that it is just as accessible, that 
it is just as available for American 
enterprise and American capital, 
why should it not be occupied?
If it could be once but realized 
that political boundaries on this 
continent need not necessarily limit the 
boundaries ot commerce, the advantage 
which may come to the United States 
from a free handling of all that the ivholo 

cont nent possesses can hardly be esli- 
ited. If by a commercial bargain with 

the nation alongside of the republic, a 
general interchange ot products may 
tike place, there is no reason why the 

same profit and tho same advantage j 
should not follow that has followed the j 

' interchange of products between every !
| State in the Union. If, so far as trade 

and commerce are conceroed, they are I 
with the same I 

readiness that now prevails throughout | 
the United States, the same good 
results in the shape of profits, of 
growth in riches and development of natu
ral resources should come to the United 
Slates as well as to Canada. Canada could 
not prosper under commercial union with
out the United States participating in that 
prosperity. The political difference in gov
ernment would make no difference in the 
profits realized so long as commerce between 
the two countries was as free as the com
merce is now between the States of the 
Union.

SEWING MACHINES 

CLEANED 

AND REPAIRED.

Furniture Repaired.

Jobbing in Carpentry
Attended to by

W. S. HIMELMAN,
192 GEORGE STREET

All work maranteed so far n* possible.
All order* left at above address will receive 

prompt intention.
Frederioton, Oct 10th, 1887.

FALL AND WINTER.

JAMES i HOWIE,
Practical Tailor.

English and Scotch Goods.

JEWELLERY, 
MARKED DOWN TO SUIT ALL 

GOODSALLNEW.
A FINE LINE OF

SILK CHAINS 

F. J. imUSLAND’S,
Fredericton. D-0.15th, 1887

The North American

LIFE ASSURANCE COY,
OF TORONTO

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE PRES'T.
Oaurant'ed Capital,
Full Uov rnment Deposit. 
New bu-iness for 1815 over

S3X>^00.00 

$2,500,100.0 )

/THE various popular p'an* of tho "NORTH ■L AM Ri AN," 0" bracing 1 ife, Re'urn Pre- 
mi-iiu. End wraent, Tomene Seuil-Tonlene.an-t 
Comnerc al Hlnn, have if • ved e i acoentahie to 
the iii>uriinr puhlv, that ih* C mi a-.y cm to day 
proem a shewing un-q -alia « by any other home 
Company ai t o nan e period ol its existence, and 

i * ■ rowrwt-ive r oo-d and e -u d nnmcial stand- 
i'g, '-oopled with it< prom t ai d rati* aetory 
ssttleToi.t of d.-ath -lei ua aro ho re ommenda- 
tion-which this Com any offers lor puollo pat-

The Pom a y'e ra'e* are nocordi- g to their va
rious plana so Hr an-r-d as to suit the eorvenienoe 
oi a 1 as by tho commercial plan insurnnoe is 
given iv the actual co-t. while by the endowment 
a d t - in lone i lie attractive investment leature is 
combined with in.-urti oe.

All information given undai plications received

c. E. DUFFY,
A g- nt, Ftcoerioioc,

Oct. 29.1*87-w

H : Vf 1ER $ LIKE IT I
ciiii.cnEN like nu

l! CSU..Ü !i agri-cable to till*,

"■( C3.VPLAJNT,
E:u>us DlSOHDEflS, 

, Ac®Stomach, Dvspemu, 
Loco of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
CtiMTIFATWUOfl CesnvtNEI* 

fc? r . ?‘fîsi! ariTTJ Se

„ , „ , , . 1887-8. 1887-?
The Subscriber begs to in- rm 

form his numerous patrons FALL AND WiNTc...
that he is now opening the -----
finest stock of cloths ever special announcement.
shown in this city, consisting -----

-I of Fine Diagonals and Worst- momil l|fAII/rn 
ed Tweed Suitings, Checked ulluLrll WALKtu,
Suitings, Spring and Summer *
Overcoatings, striped, check Practical Tailor, 
and Plain Trouserings, and

TO THE ELECTORS

all the various styles and pat
terns of Cloths to be found in 
any First-class Tailoring Es
tablishment. In addition to 
myself and son I have secur
ed the services of A First- 
Class Cutter, from New York, 
and therefore I am prepared 

r>u-., __to Guarantee a Perfect Fit,Vlty Ot Fredericton. and the Very Latest New York
------- Fashions.

»'rbVU I 1 have also a large and most
"'li-c,;" ! thoroughly assorted stock of
“* Gents'FurnishingGoods,Hats

and Caps, Ready-Made Cloth- , 
ing, for Adults and Children.

Hnvingbeen nnmlnnted for tho otli e of May'
of tho City for the ooraing year, - --------------
live meu'ing of ciiizeu* held 
<»n the evening of the lour 
ce.-t-^l tb" nom|n*iioii, and

Induing).... 1 buvo to* atolliat f an. nut i he 
candidate of any clans or n-vty. and that if i nm 
sclented by my fellow citizen*, to fill the position 

1.1 will discharge tho duties ofol o lief muriBtr.te, 
the i fil ie fei ly and impartially

For nearly three years I have oncur-iei a seat 
at th" C 'unoil Herd and feel that the exnorl- 
enc« and knowiede • f ct* io multure which i hav 
acquired them will bo ol ivlva "nee to u.e if I 
have the honor of being elected May or.

Your obedient «orvaiit.
J DOUGLAS IIAZEN. 

Fredericton.Deo 17ih. 18h7. 7-in

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USE PF,:$RY DAVIS'

“PAIN KILLER”
and Get Instant Belief.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
25 Cto. Per Bottle.

I have just received a full 
anil Winter Goods in &U the tamfE 

Designs for

REEFERS and OVERCOATS. 
Fancy Trouserings

A Specialty ! Inspection Solicited I 

It is useless for me to say anything 
about a tit. Call and be convinced for 
yourself. Prices moderate.

JOSEPH WALKER,

”'tl|TFP

JAMES R. HOWIE,
150 QUEER STREET

Freduricton. Got 6th.

WANTED.

.. onr “Pirtorial Budg-t of Woi d — 
Fun." the brightort ini beat Juvenil • " ork, and 
tho ti at and -mly Canadian .■'ub-orptinn bmkol 
the kind: compneiiu Fairy Tale*.G.-mical -turn,, 
Vivid Uvaeri|itioü*ul U'onJerlUl idling*. Rumu-l- 

_ _ able Animale and Bird-, Strange Adventure*,
The Canada which most Americans have >ld-*-.splivi0g Illudrution', Fumy I’ooma. Uari- 

I- “el- -to*, con,latino of U. | Vtï 7oî

Province*, Quebec and Ontario, Is but the Pro-peemi Co,.y and Com.dete Canva;-inr iUi- aite chamber or vestibule of the great con- I 6flbert*o^,Btire  ̂nfiti^Vri,°HN' Ni)S:6,8'

XMAS._
19CARL0ADSFL01

—'HfiSISHMJ OF-

Harvest Moon, Crystal, 0 
Peoples, Ocean, Stock, 
Kent, &c.
GRANULATED & YELLOW SU
Valencia and Layer Raisins,

Standard and Roller Oatmeai, 
Clear and Mess Pork.

BOTTOM PRICES.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SON.
irederieton, Dee. 10:h, 1H7

2C

5


